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The Voice of the People—-
and the Powers of the Press

'the most significant political campaign in American Hisloiw

lias ended. To many, I lie destruction of the Third 'term tradition
looms as I lie main phase of the election. More sensitive ohserveis
have been quick to notice a tendency that may have tar reaching

consequences.

As in 1936 the overwhelming majority of the press opposed
Ihe candidacy of Franklin I). Roosevelt. Qualified persons estimate
lhal over S 3 percent of the newspapers in the United Stales devoted
I heir columns lo advancing the cause ol the republican candite.
A thousand and one cartoonists, an army of writers and ealnmnisls,

of assorted mentality and description, a bakers dozen of polls and
surveys—all poured a torrent of words, drawings and statistics on

hapless head ol Mr. Average Lilizen.

Franklin I). Roosevelt was described as a dictator by individuals !
who have ruthlessly burdened the American workingman with the
weight of an unfair and bulky economic structure. Journalistic Iree-
hoolres, whose careers have created a stench lhal would cause vul-

tures to vomit, brazenly branded the President as a war-monger.

Freaking conservatives, blind to the fact that dictatorships and ic-

volutions find fertile soil in the discontent and misery of the un- |
employed, or the underpaid worker, stigmatized the humanitarian
efforts of Roosevelt a sradieal and communistic.

The howls of the journalistic jackals asailed the throbbing

ear-drums of the voters. Unknown “experts” and pulp-story writers 1
penned pesymistic prophecies about the future of America under
continued Democratic direction.

The long suffering and patient citizens of the United States fin-

ally had an opportunity, on Tuesday, lo express their opinions. The
voice of America roared—Franklin I). Roosevelt!

Unlike the great dailies, who keep an apprehensive eye upon
[lie iiiflueneial advertiser, the voters of America refuse to he confin-
ed within the narrow limits imposed by conservatism or tradition. |
The practical man of the street is heller able lo appreciate realities
and trends than the supposedly infallible “metropolita dailies.”

The true molders of public opinion are organs that are closely j
hound with the interests of people— these are the community news-
papers, Representing certain groups, no matter how small, they |
enjoy the confidence of the people and thus possess and aulhorative j
editorial influence.

U. S. Mail Robbers
j Take Long Chance;

Seldom Escape
Work of Postal Inspectors

Makes Such Hold-Ups
Unprofitable.

WASHINGTON.—Six gunmen who
recently climbed aboard an Albany,
N. Y., local train in the Bronx and
rummaged through the mail car un-
til they found a pouch for Yonkers
went out of their way to court the
attention of the most persistent band
of thief catchers in the nation.

Yet, the very fact that they got
nothing of importance makes the
case one that will be harder for the
postal inspectors to crack than if
they had made a big haul, like, say,
the Rondout gang, which got away
with $2,050,000—and had all been
lodged in jail within less than six
months.

The little ones are harder to piece
together than the big ones. They
take more time and patience. Clues
are fewer and harder to find.

There was, for instance, the at-
tempt to rob the post office at Devils
Lake, N. D., on the night of the
primary election in 1924. A police-
man who strolled into the post office
driveway while the robbery was go-
ing on, wholly unsuspecting the
presence of the robbers, was shot
dead. The men fled without taking
anything. For clues, the inspectors
had a .38 caliber bullet and some
torches that had been stolen.

Difficulty Upon Difficulty.
It took nine years to crack that

one.
Such persistence, plus the whole-

hearted co-operation the inspection
service gets from local police and
law enforcement agencies, comes at
the top of the list of reasons given
by K. P. Aldrich, the redoubtable
chief of inspectors, for the steady
decline in mail robbery during re-
cent years.

His dark eyes glow with pride, too,
when he tells how railway mail
clerks have stood up and shot it out
with robbers, in one recent case put-
ting their assailants to rout.

The heyday of the train robber
was in that period between the Civil
war and the turn of the last cen-
tury, with occasional notable ex-
ceptions, like the Rondout robbery,
since.

John and Simon Reno led the first
organized gang of train robbers into
notoriety in Indiana in 1866. They
died kicking their heels at New Al-
bany in 1868. A mob of Indiana
vigilantes hanged them without both-
ering to take the brothers—plus a
third Reno whose name has been
lost to history—out of the jail. The
vigilantes simply strung them up to
the rafters while an
sheriff looked on.

Technique Perfected Early.
Few improvements have been

t made in the Reno brand of train
robbery since the brothers started
out on their lurid trail. Sam Bass
used about the same formula. So
did the Dalton boys, the bandits
who plagued the Southern Pacific,
and the later day Rondout gang.

The Reno boys boarded a train at
a station, held it up after it had
pulled away, climbed off with their
loot, and fled. On that first haul in
1866 they got $13,000 from the ex-
press messenger and dumped off a
safe which they were compelled to
abandon because they could not
open it and it was too heavy to cart
away.

Truth and fiction are so intermin-
gled in the stories of the Younger
brothers, the Dalton boys, and
Frank and Jesse James that it is
virtually impossible to determine
where the one ends and the other
begins.

But all of these were picayunish
affairs compared to the Rondout,
111., robbery in June of 1924. Here
two men forced the trainmen to stop
35 miles north of Chicago near a
highway. Two automobiles were

1 parked on either side of the track,
and from them the robbers swarmed
to their task. Sixty-two pouches

j with valuables worth over $2,000,000
were taken.

The seven men involved were cap-
tured within six months. Virtually
all of the valuables were recovered.

Allen Here Since 1884
Says She’s Just Visitor

WILMINGTON. DEL.—Employees
of the alien registration office here
were amazed by the quiet, well-bred

| English woman who reported at the
office to register.

“Must I register?” the little gray-
! haired woman asked. “I’m just a
visitor here.”

“Where are you from?” she was
asked.

I “England,” she replied. “You see,
I am only a visitor here, but I came
on my visit in 1884 and have been
here ever since. No. I have not
been naturalized, as I’m only a vis-
itor.”

Firebox Sounds Alarm
After Five-Week Wait

SAVANNAH, GA.—A fire alarm
pulled during a hurricane here

| reached the indicators in fire sta-
j tions five weeks later and brought

four companies.
City electricians said the alarm

j box had been out of commission
and without current since the big
blow.

“As soon as we made the line hot
the box began to click out the old

i alarm,” one said.

The turnons University of Vil-
no was founded by King Stefan

JBatory in 1379.
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Johnson, Farley and
Glass in unusual campaign
rolls . . . Preparations for
“Hemisphere defense*’ un- 1
der iraw

(Bel) Syndicate—WNU Service.)

WASHINGTON.—One of the curi-
ous angles of the recent presiden-
tial campaign was the desperate ef-
fort of both parties to get certain
men to come out in the open and
speak, and of getting other men to
keep quiet.

Of course, in each instance one
party tried to get the man to speak,

and the other party

1
xhe latest devel-

Eng| J opment was the de-
J cision of Hiram W.
I Johnson to make a ,

X J radio speech against
■niniA Jm t * ie third term. It

mm may be recalled that
ipliipg |p| in 1932 the California
lifiA I IHI senator actually ad-

vocated the election
Johnson G f Roosevelt. John-

son’s caustic disapproval of Herbert
Hoover had a good deal to do with
that.

In 1936 Johnson said nothing, ei-
ther for or against. He had soured
quite a bit on Roosevelt after his
first blush of enthusiasm. But he
was not particularly keen about Alf
M. Landon. So he just kept quiet.
DISREGARDS PARTIES

Johnson has been almost as un-
impressed by the notion of party (
regularity as the late William’E.
Borah, probably due to his battles
with the old Republican machine in 1
the days of W. H. Crocker in Cali-
fornia. In 1912, showing his dis-
regard of party regularity, he was
the nominee for vice president on ’
the Progressive ticket with Theo- i
dore Roosevelt, at which time, by
the way, Franklin Roosevelt voted ,
for him.

In 1916, Johnson became an abom- '
ination to all regular Republicans > '
because so many of them blamed j'
him for the defeat of Charles E. j
Hughes for the presidency. This had
lots of interesting repercussions, i ’
There is scarcely a doubt that if j.
Johnson had made a few speeches '
for Hughes in 1916, he would have l.
been nominated at some later time
for the presidency by the Republi- , I
can party.

In 1920, it was bitter recollection ,
of what had happened in 1916 that j
kept Johnson from having a chance j 1for the nomination, though he had J 1
made a much better showing than ;
any other Republican in the presi- j
dential primaries. It was at that .
same convention, by the way, that
he tw’ice refused a chance which i
would have made him president by ]
succession. He declined to run for ,
vice president with Philander C.
Knox, and then again with Warren '
G. Harding. Both men died well |
within the four years. ,
GLASS CAUSED ANXIETY ]

But Johnson was only one of many
men who have been subject to
much pulling and hauling to get
them on the stump or to keep them ; 1
quiet this year. Outstanding in the ;
group was James A. Farley, the
man who organized the campaign
which nominated Roosevelt in 1932,
and who ran the successful Roose-
velt campaigns of 1932 and 1936. (
Farley was violently against the ,
third term. But he is tremendous-
ly regular.

Sen. Carter Glass of Virginia was
another whose silence caused a l
great deal of anxiety. Right after
the Chicago convention, where the
great Virginian opposed the third
term in placing Farley in nomina-
tion, Senator Glass announced that
he would vote for Roosevelt. But
he explained that he felt an obliga-
tion to vote for the nominee be-
cause he had been a delegate to the
convention which nominated him.

♦ ♦ *

PREPARE FOR DEFENSE
With an eye to an impregnable

hemisphere defense, Washington of- ;
ficials are seeking to establish a
network of New world army, navy j
and air force bases strengthened
by diplomatic and military agree-
ments.

Such a co-ordinated system of air,
sea and land defenses is being dis-
cussed by diplomats representing
nations on both continents. The i
United States is seeking to convince
its neighbors that any agreement
would be entirely voluntary. Use of
the bases would not affect original
sovereignty, and the whole affair
would be co-operative, rather than i
one-sided.

In line with this plan, the United ,
States invited Latin-American col-
laboration in the use of the eight ,
Atlantic bases offered this country i
by Great Britain.

According to present plans, the
United States would provide the j
money and, in the beginning, the I
land, sea and air equipment.

Diplomats deny that any specific |
bases have been mentioned in the !
discussions or that negotiations have i
reached any definite stage. But then, i
diplomats are generally reticent to
discuss the progress of negotiations
until agreements have been con-
cluded.

Alec in
Wonderland
Wonder when Mrs. Bauern-

schmidl is going lo slop “speaking j
her mind.” Politicians have
enough worries during a cam-
paign. without having the threat
of an indorsement by the Lady
hanging over their feverish heads.
It's reached the point where the
candidate indorsed by Mrs. R.
rushes out and bets against him-
self... Ai Smith has been taking!
so many walks that a cynical oh- ;
server of our acquaintance sug-i
gesls that the once “Happy War-
rior’’ use a bicycle... We suggest
a lamden hike, making room for
John L. Lewis on the rear...
Memo lo Congressman D’Alesan-
dro: Phil Depsky’s predictions are
heller than the prophecies of the
Gallup Poll, eh what? The Dillon
Street seer's forecast of the D’Ale-
sandro victory margin was 14,000;
actual result —14,190. .. While
passing out compliments this cor-
ner’s representative wishes to
make a how in the general direc-
tion of The SHOPPER GUIDE...
It also picked the winner... A
winner who lias come the hard i
way is John A. Meyer, Congress- |
man elect from tho Fourth Dis-
trict. .. Bad luck has dogged him
for years... In healing Daniel
Ellison, who is an opponent com-
manding respect, Meyer turned
in on eof tlie finest achievements
of the day... Congratulations!...
An election without anonymous
circulars, or “poison pamphlets,” |
is as rare as a Democratic ma jor-
ity in Maine... Some one rather
amusing, few are effective and
many are actually vicious...
D’Alesandro was the victim of a
very covardly and slimy circular...
One of the points used against
him was liis attendance at a Co-
lumbus Day Celebration!... Co- 1
loinhus, if I’m not mistaken, was i
t lie gentleman who discovered
America... Ridicule is a power-
ful weapon... “The Great Dic-
tator’’ is doig Hitler more harm
than a hundred R, A. F. bombers...
Incidentally, friends of Demo-
cracy and freedom should make
every effort lo place the advisors j
of Joe Louis on Hiller’s hoard of
strategy... England would win
the war in a week... The “Brown
Bomber” will find himself a very
unpopular figure as a result of
Ids asinine “speaking” 10ur...
The valiant little Greek army is
certainly living n plo the tradi-
tions of ancient Greece... We are
certain that the heroes of Mara-
thon and Thermopylae are look- 1
ing down with pride on the war-
riors battling in the Albanian
lulls.. . Thanksgiving wil not he
a happy day for many Balti-
moreans if the Community Fund
Ftils to reach its quota... Voui
contributions will build a barri-
cade against sickncssandrisease... i
“Give for Human Defense!”

Gracelancl Park Boy Is
Editor cf School Paper

Richard Lelonek, Jr., who lives
at 6801 Youngstown Avenue, is
helping lo edit the “Dnndalker,”
the school publicationof the Dun- 1
dalk Junior High. He is an honor
student.

His father is one of the most
active members of the local Polish
Roman Catholic Union.
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Age has not limited activities for two
men celebrating birthdays within five
days of one another. Ignace Paderew-
ski. famous concert pianist and former
Premier of Poland, celebrated his
eightieth birthday on November 6. and
King Victor Emmanuel will observe
his seventy-first birthday November
11. He has reigned over Italy for 'll
years.

(Thursday, November 7th), 1940,

Join Hands for Human Defense!
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Photograph by Holmes I. Mettee.

Representatives of Nationality Groups at the International Center. Make
Appeal for the Community Fund

The International Center, 26 S. Broadway is one of the many organizations or agencies depen-
dent upon the Community Fund. Pictured above are members of some of the nationality groups usine
the ('enter as a meeting place. Left to right: Leona Lewandowski, Ann Good/uk, Josephine Cicierski,
Olga Luckton, Martha Svendson, Anne Nykula.

Red Cross Holds Annual Roll Call

jMJm
The American Red Cross will hold its annual Roll Call cn November 11 to 30. Symbolic of Its work is the poster

shown above (center). Accident prevention is an important phase of Red Cross work. Above, (left) a man demonstrates
how not to repair farm machinery. Even children (lower left) and aged (upper right) contribute their share. A red
Cross worker is shown (lower right) with convalescent soldiers in a military hospital. Last year’s membership exceeded
7,100,000 men and women.

Conflict With Local Community Fund
Appeal Is Avoided

Baltimore Roll Call Held in Spring

Amateur Boxing Show
to Open at St. Stanislaus

The renovated St. Stanislaus
Sports Centre will feature a com-
plete card of amateur boxing
matches every Tuesday during
the winter months. The first show
wiil be staged Tuesday, November
12. A sparkling array of simon
pure talent will be on display.
Cight fast slamhang matches are
scheduled. The price of admission
is nominal. A capacity crowd is
expected.

For Ibc seventh year the Balti-
more Chapter of the American
Red Cross will hold its annual
Roll ('.all in the spring of 1941.
The Baltimore Chapter is one of
the few of I lie more than 3,700
Red Cross Chapters throughout
the country which holds a spring
Roll Call! This has been arranged
in order to allow the Community
Fund, associated Jewish Charities,
and the Maryland Tuberculosis
Association to conduct their cam-

paigns in the fall of Ih eyear.
The national Roll ('all period

for the majority of the Red Cross
Chapters is from November 11 to
30, inclusive.

In the Baltimore Chapter in the
23rd Roll Call, held last spring.
00.101 persons in the Baltimore
Chapter area which includes Bal-
timore City and Baltimore and
Howard Counties, enrolled as
members. This is the largest mem-
bership ever enrolled here.

Dr. .1. M. T. Finney, Chairman
of the Baltimore Chapter, recent-
ly received a communication from
the National Headquarters office
in Washington. !). C... which is as
follows:

“An honor certificate for dis-
tinguished achievement in the
23rd Roll Call has been awarded
your Chapter, and wiil he mailed
to you under separate cover. The

splendid gains in the member-
ship of your Chapter in the past
few years have been among the
most outstanding in the United
Stales and every member has a
right to be proud of this record.
Please express our sincere appre-
ciation to tho Roll Call Chairman
and to the members of his Com-
mittee for their efforts in the 23rd
Roll Call.”

China Becomes a Democracy

• CHINA
W Pop- 457,835,475

AREA 2,906/475 sp.Mi. ~A''V l

Although her very existence is being threatened by Japan. Ch na wi ' pi c
herself in the ranks of the Democracies on November 12 when she will prori
gate a constitution. Leaders of the Chinese government are Madam a"
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, shown above. The insert shows some Chinese
troops who are fighting in the country s struggle with Japan. Area now
occupied by the Japanese army is printed in black in the above map.
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